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1. INTRODUCTION: 

 With the globalization and more noteworthy showcase integration that have been happening in long time. The 

rural economy is presently more intensely affected by farmer-entrepreneurs who are more responsive to shifts in 

showcase request related to changes in inclinations, trends, and styles. Put in an unexpected way, farmer-entrepreneurs 

are more associated to supply chains, coordinates in industry, and dynamic within the creation of unused systems 

compared with more traditional farmers. Hence, it isn't astounding that investigate over the past two decades that 

examines the sources of (and approaches related to) rural riches creation give a number of procedures for creating the 

country economy that are each point alter producing entrepreneurial capacity on that entrepreneurial capacity. 

 Concurring to a later ponder, the farmer-entrepreneurs formed by these procedures are more responsive to 

unused innovations and help from expansion, more mindful to changes in costs and the accessibility of credit, and less 

chance averse‘ Right individual for the proper job’ is the fundamental guideline in enrollment and choice. Ever 

association ought to provide consideration to the determination of its labor, particularly its directors. The agent labor is 

similarly vital and fundamental for the efficient working of a venture. 

 Within the show liberalization time, “Partnership” has developed as a key figure for activating advance, 

development and improvement in nearly all segments – be it political, mechanical, instructive, wellbeing or transport 

segment. Agrarian segment cannot be exclusion on this account. In India, compared to other financial educate, 

agribusiness remains the as it were division wherein the maker of a product does not have much stake in deciding the 

cost of the product. Numerous a times the farmers are incapable to urge way better cost for their produces in show 

disdain toward of the reality that they drudge in their ranches. Since freedom agribusiness members are lessening 

when compared to the earlier period. Amid 1947 onwards dependents in agriculture are 80% presently it has been 

diminished 60%. This can be a great reflecting character of the horticulture advancement, since of the weight of the 

arrive is diminished and advance of the GDP is expanded. 

 Due to the benefit segment and its fast winning possibilities stood the economy over the breakeven point. As a 

beneath created nation like india when agriculturist are decreased from the GDP and broadening of the developing 

divisions. So, the agribusiness pay has been decreased and bad habit versa the other source of pay has been expanded. 

It could be a unavoidable circumstance to the advance of the nation. The think about around the agribusiness 

Entrepreneur group is getting a critical part within the net national item. 

 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW: 

 Lodish, Leonard1 (2001) contends that building profitable showcasing models that really do progress 

efficiency is an craftsmanship that requires the taking after strategies: adjust demonstrate complexity versus ease of 

understanding and estimation; They include supervisors in any subjective gauges for models they will execute; make 

measures accessible to directors when they require them and at the level of organization they require; utilize the 

prescient legitimacy of a hold-out test to convince directors of a model’s validity and recognize that subjective gauges 

around end of the may be the rural expansion framework got to be for the most part included within the dissemination 

of agrarian inputs through the state rural warehouses and taking care of of the endowments that were given through 

different agrarian improvement programs. 

Abstract Entrepreneurship has been named as one of the key driver for economic advancement. Agripreneurship 

is an important aspect of economic advancement of farmers in the agriculture dominated country like India. 

Numerous factors affecting the entrepreneurial venture of a farmer like market access, logistics and supply chain 

management. Financial resources are major cause behind the non-development of agriculture oriented 

entrepreneurship in India. This study attempts to find out factors affecting the farmers’ life and contribution to 

change the farmers into an Entrepreneur.  
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 Ling-yee, Li; and Gabriel O. Ogunmokun2 (2001), argues that utilizes the asset-based hypothesis of the firm to 

conceptualize trade competitive preferences as the results of how administration conceptualizes the firm’s asset base 

Well organized administration of post-production forms requires higher level of information as well as speculation. 

Such wander can be dealt with by People’s Organizations’, either within the frame of cooperatives, benefit joint stock 

companies or social orders. The foremost fruitful occurrences are the dairy cooperatives sugar cooperatives, and 

natural product growers’ cooperatives in parts of States. In any case, the victory of such undertaking is only 

subordinate on the unwavering quality and capacity of the pioneers included. Such undertaking needs great specialized 

bolster for running the exercises as a competitive trade and to fight well with other players within the showcase 

primarily the retail dealers and intermediates. 

 Hope, Jeremy; and Robin Fraser3 (2007), contend that conventional budgets hold companies back, confine 

staff inventiveness and anticipate staff from reacting to clients. They portray a modern strategy called Past Budgeting 

that comprises 12 standards of viable organization and behavior and viable execution administration. In quintessence, 

the unused approach involves a move from an execution accentuation on numbers to one based on individuals. He 

explores why firms incorporate warrant sin their IPOs. The agency-cost theory is utilized, emphasizes the require for 

consecutive financing for generally youthful firms, since consecutive financing decreases the openings for directors to 

waste cash on unrewarding projects. 

 Patil4 et al (2005) opined that, around the globe it is prove that the benefit in cultivating would be conceivable 

in bunches instead of practicing it separately. Had analyzed the affect of collective activity of agriculturists through 

FIG (Rancher Intrigued Gather) and found that, there was diminishment in taken a toll of development by sharing 

inputs and picked up extra returns. In India, most of the agriculturists had only small attractive surpluses and so, a 

methodology is required to extend their bartering control in buy of inputs and deal of deliver. Evaluating the execution 

of existing FIGs seem lead us to outline a comprehensive methodology to instill the job advancement among the 

provincial agrarian masses. The Execution of FIG was calculated by surveying a few factors such as, mobilizing back, 

misuse resistance, distinguishing advertise openings, Commerce introduction, promoting arrange and obligation 

sharing.  

 Arup Kumar Baksi5 (2014)  said that, Entrepreneurial wanders utilizing innovative advancements have risen 

as an essential development marker in creating countries like India, in spite of the fact that there has been a shortage of 

broad thinks about on the effect of technology-based developments in unused wander creation and its ensuing 

commitment to financial development and advance of a country. examine such relationship and causality, net 

household item at calculate taken a toll is utilized to look at development and licenses applications (PAT) and self-

employment (SELF) are utilized as intermediaries for entrepreneurship.For optimizing horticulture by each family 

commerce, there are differing sorts of administrations essential at the town level. These incorporate the input 

borrowing and dissemination, enlisting of gear like tractors, sprayers, seed drills, threshers, collectors `dryers and 

logical benefit such as setting up of water system civilities, weed check, plant security, yielding, sifting, transport, 

distribution center, etc. 

 Gray Brendan James, Suzanne Duncan, Kirkwood & Jodyanne Sara Walton6 (2008), said that, South Pacific 

island states are at the bleeding edge of climatic changes that have accelerated serious natural occasions. These little 

nations to confront financial and social challenges that require entrepreneurial arrangements. Commitment to the 

developing writing on business, maintainability and strength in at-risk communities by appearing how key 

organizational capabilities are vital for adapting with exogenous stuns in this setting. The discoveries have imperative 

suggestions for investigate, arrangement and hone. It is presently an built up reality that business enterprise has the 

financial drive towards rustic advancement. Of late rustic improvement and business enterprise are emphatically 

related by the approach producers. Country business is presently seen as the vital driver of rustic improvement. 

 Phillipson7 et, al (2004), displayed an outline of a few issues concerning the authorizing of mental property in 

or from the Joined together States. It addresses circumstances requiring government endorsement of mental property 

permit, the authorizing of mental property made with the assistance of government gifts and the esteem of a obvious 

permit in case settlements. They portray a modern strategy called Past Budgeting and conduct and viable execution 

administration. In substance, the modern approach involves a move from a execution accentuation on numbers to one 

based on people. 

 Edward Mckeever, Alistair Anderson, Sarah Jack8 (2014), pointed, social capital, which offers the broader 

hypothetical build to which systems and organizing relate, is presently recognized as an critical impact in business 

enterprise. Broadly caught on as assets inserted in systems and gotten to through social associations, investigate has 

basically centered on measuring basic, social and cognitive measurements of the concept. Hope, Jeremy contend that 

conventional budgets hold companies back, confine staff inventiveness and anticipate staff from reacting to customers. 

 In Tamil Nadu, a 576 farmer-households study in two locale has appeared that as it were 1 per cent of the 

respondents had not gotten to any data to bolster their cultivate undertaking in 2010. By comparison in 2003, the 

NSSO study information appears that 50 per cent of the agriculturists in Tamil Nadu did not get to expansion for data. 
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From a study of farmer-households .have detailed that of the 966 rancher families studied, 22 per cent had at slightest 

one contact with a government expansion specialist amid the past one year. The arrangement and conveyance of 

agrarian expansion and admonitory administrations to little and negligible agriculturists stay the vital components of 

expansion changes within the creating nations. The challenge for smallholder ranchers in India is normal. These 

ranchers tend to have least get to data. 

 Entrepreneurial openings vary from typical conceivable outcomes to optimize the productivity of existing 

items within the sense that the previous includes unused means-ends connections (Shane and Venkataraman9 2000). It 

implies that the obtainment of a bigger drain share or the securing of extra greenhouses which are as of now up and 

running are not considered as genuine entrepreneurial openings. 

 The National Institute of Agricultural Extension Management (MANAGE), Hyderabad is actualizing the Plot 

of Agri-clinics and Agri-Business centers started by the Service of Horticulture, Government of India. The Plot points 

at supplementing existing expansion organize to quicken handle of innovation exchange in horticulture and 

reinforcing input supply and administrations. Confirmation holders in farming and united areas can set up their Agri-

Clinics and Agri-Business Centers and offer professional/consultancy expansion administrations to ranchers. The plot 

lists accessibility of better strategies of cultivating to agriculturists and way better openings for self-employment to the 

Agrarian Graduates. 

 A classic address postured in talks about almost agrarian enterprise is whether rural business enterprise setting 

free (Klerkx10 et al. 2009) (e.g., the significance of openings, pro-activeness, hazard taking, and entrepreneurial self-

efficacy), other components are more subordinate on the sort and setting of enterprise Verifiably, the rural working 

setting did not essentially educe entrepreneurial behavior. Over the final 50 a long time, in numerous western nations, 

horticulture got to be a profoundly specialized space centered on proficiency and efficiency .For occasion, in Europe, 

post-war agrarian modernization was exceptionally fruitful for its unique points. Be that as it may, this framework did 

not invigorate enhancement and imaginative business enterprise. Ranchers were prepared to be skilled workers, 

creating nourishment and strands. The advancement of an entrepreneurial character, aptitudes, and behavior are, thus, 

not self- apparent. 

 

 Five-Year Plan working bunch on agrarian expansion (WGAE, 2007) recognized the organizational execution 

challenges of the program, including 

 lack of qualified staff at all levels, 

  absence of a formal instrument to bolster expansion conveyance underneath the square level,  

 inadequate foundation back at the state agrarian administration and expansion preparing organizing 

(SAMETIs),  

 Easy get to innovation, rise of smaller scale financing, liberalized government rules, mindfulness and 

preparing programs on agriculture and associated divisions and at last changing attitude of the exceedingly qualified 

individuals to go for self-employment within the field of farming have contributed altogether in upgrading the 

possibility for enterprise in India (Bairwa11 et al.,2014) Agriculture have a few regions of business enterprise which 

incorporate the exercises like, Dairying, Sericulture. 

 Business visionaries within the around the world nourishment chain – can be an motor to ease need of 

nourishment and shortage. Be that as it may, there are preconditions for long-term achievement. Encompassed by the 

foremost basic are approach systems that empower little holder ranchers to advance into commercially reasonable 

businesses –policies that incorporate property rights, markets and purchase and offer, framework and cost and risk 

management. There is bounty and compelling proof that contributing in agrarian heightened is among the foremost 

compelling implies to diminish worldwide destitution and starvation and spare the environment. Doing it all right 

requires the open and private divisions to work together to implement approaches and make investments that spur 

ranchers at each level to extend generation mindfully which empower nourishment to move more. 

 

3. METHODOLOGY: 

 Descriptive research design adopted for this study. The research made use of primary data, which was 

collected using structured questionnaire distributed to the 120 respondents. The administered questionnaires were 

collected after completion by the respondents on the same day and their responses used for analysis. The questionnaire 

had both open ended questions to enable guide the respondent through filling of the questionnaire as well as probe 

them for moreinformation. Random sampling technique was used to collect that data in Periyaplayam village, 

Tiruvallur District of Tamilnadu. 

 

4. ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION: 

4.1 Should farmers independent to decide the market value of theircrops? 
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 The Above diagram shows that the independent of farmers to decide the market value for their products, 

40 percent strongly agree, 22 percent agree, 18 percent students are neutral, 11 percent disagree and 6 percent 

strongly disagree. 

 

4.2 Pesticides and Fertilizers are used more than need by Farmers? 

Description Respondents Percentage 

Strongly Agree 44 37 

Agree 31 25 

Neutral 22 18 

Disagree 13 11 

Strongly Disagree 10 09 

Total 120 100 

 The Above table shows that excess use of pesticides by the farmers, 37 percent strongly agree, 25 

percent agree, 18 percent students are neutral, 11 percent disagree and 9 percent strongly disagree. 

 

4.3 Chemicals are Affecting Humans and Animallife? 

 

Description Respondents Percentage 

Strongly Agree 41 36 

Agree 30 29 

Neutral 25 15 

Disagree 14 12 

Strongly Disagree 10 08 

Total 120 100 

 The Above table shows that attitude of farmers on use of chemical affecting the life of Human and 

Animal, 36 percent strongly agree, 29 percent agree, 15 percent students are neutral, 12 percent disagree and 8 

percent strongly disagree. 

 

4.4 Decreasing Level of ground Water is more seriousProblem? 

 

Description Respondents Percentage 

Strongly Agree 52 43 

Agree 30 25 

Neutral 22 19 

Disagree 10 08 

Strongly Disagree 06 05 

Total 120 100 

 

 The Above table shows the decreasing level of ground water, 43 percent strongly agree, 25 percent 

agree, 19 percent students are neutral, 8 percent disagree and 5 percent strongly disagree. 
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4.5 Commercial crops should beprepared? 

 

Description Respondents Percentage 

Strongly Agree 52 43 

Agree 30 25 

Neutral 22 19 

Disagree 10 08 

Strongly Disagree 06 05 

Total 120 100 

 The Above table shows the preparation of commercial crops, 43 percent strongly agree, 25 percent 

agree, 19 percent students are neutral, 8 percent disagree and 5 percent strongly disagree. 

 

4.6 Small farmers require special attention byGovernment? 

 

Description Respondents Percentage 

Strongly Agree 47 38 

Agree 32 26 

Neutral 27 23 

Disagree 07 05 

Strongly Disagree 04 03 

Total 120 100 

 The Above table shows regarding attention of government towards small farmers, 38 percent strongly 

agree, 25 percent agree 22 percent students are neutral, 10 percent disagree and 5 percent strongly disagree. 

4.7 What Factors Affect yourField? 

Description Respondents Percentage 

Natural Calamities 36 43 

Lack of Finance 25 21 

Diseases 46 39 

Others Specify 13 10 

Total 120 100 

 

 The Above table shows that 43 percent farmers affected by natural calamities, 21 percent by lack of 

Finance, 39 by Diseases and 10 percent prefer others. 

4.8 What Social Events Affect YourLife? 

Description Respondents Percentage 

Alcohol 47 46 

Smoking 15 14 

Lottery Life 46 39 

Others Specify 12 11 

Total 120 100 

 

 The Above table shows that social events affecting their life, 46 percent said, it is by Alcohol, 14 percent by 

Smoking, 39 percent students by Lottery Life, 11 specify others. 

4.9 How do you Plan your Future? 

Description Respondents Percentage 

Insurance 48 40 

On Property 32 26 

Gold 26 22 

All of the above 14 12 

Total 120 100 
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 The Above table shows that, 40 percent prefer Insurance, 26 percent prefer on Property, 22 percent 

prefer on Gold, 12 percent prefer on all types of asset. 

4.10 Opinion about the expenses in Agriculture? 

Description Respondents Percentage 

High 56 47 

Moderate 30 25 

Low 34 28 

Total 120 100 

 The Above table shows that the opinion of farmers on Agriculture expenses, 47 said it is high, 25 percent 

Moderate and 28 percent Low. 

4.11 Chi-Square Analysis 

Null Hypothesis:  Training for the farmers should not be provided 

Alternate Hypothesis: Training for the farmers should be provided 

 

 

Strongly 

Agree Agree Neutral Disagree 

Strongly 

Disagree Row Totals 

0-3 

4 (3.20) 

[0.20] 

1 (2.13) 

[0.60] 

1 (1.40) 

[0.11] 

1 (0.67) 

[0.17] 

1 (0.60) 

[0.27] 8 

3-5 

4 (5.60) 

[0.46] 

1 (3.73) 

[2.00] 

5 (2.45) 

[2.65] 

2 (1.17) 

[0.60] 

2 (1.05) 

[0.86] 14 

5-7 

10 (11.20) 

[0.13] 

10 (7.47) 

[0.86] 

5 (4.90) 

[0.00] 

2 (2.33) 

[0.05] 

1 (2.10) 

[0.58] 28 

7-10 

10 (11.60) 

[0.22] 

10 (7.73) 

[0.66] 

5 (5.08) 

[0.00] 

2 (2.42) 

[0.07] 

2 (2.17) 

[0.01] 29 

>10 

20 (16.40) 

[0.79] 

10 (10.93) 

[0.08] 

5 (7.18) 

[0.66] 

3 (3.42) 

[0.05] 

3 (3.08) 

[0.00] 41 

Column 

Totals 48 32 21 10 9 
120 (Grand 

Total) 

 

The chi-square statistic is 12.0848. The p-value is .738122 

The result is not significant at p <.05. Ho is rejected 

So H1 is accepted which proves that Training should be provided to the farmers 

 

4.12 Summary of Findings 

 After careful consideration of the study, the main obstacle of the improvement of the agripreneurs is still 

providing in the agrarian sector as well as industrial sector. 

 Agripreneurs have to get a deep study about present marketing and prevailing conditions. 

 The market downward and upward conditions are depends on agricultural production. 

 Agro climatic variations which determines production and productivity 

 Pesticides Cost has been increased 

 The study shows that the shortage of labour would be a major reason for the decrease in productivity 

 Farmers are not adapted  to new technologies 

 Variation in Prices of the produced products 

 

5. SUGGESTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS: 

 Training Must be provided to the Farmers on the latest technologies 

 Value addition of farmers products Should be encouraged 

 Organic Farming method can be implemented. Because of this method cost of pesticide’s could be decreased 

and the market value of the product can be increased 

 Farmers can cultivate their own seeds instead of buying from outside 

 Commercial crops could be encouraged 

 Farm implements due to shortage of agriculture workers could be developed 
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6. CONCLUSION: 

 The change measures have to be completely caught on for their organizational, basic and usage challenges 

some time recently they may the surveyed for accomplishing their effect on cultivate efficiency and other welfare 

measures. Utilizing the case ponder of four Indian states, a few organizational execution challenges related to the 

expansion changes have been recognized. Compering the lessons developing from these four case ponders, has 

displayed a few arrangement and program proposals for progressing the working and maintainability of expansion 

changes. Whereas the wide targets of decentralization and farmers’ support have been accomplished, the changes drop 

brief in terms of expanded responsibility to agriculturists and being completely demand-driven. Comprehensiveness of 

smallholder and negligible agriculturists has been accomplished as it were mostly. 

 The group approach to expansion remains frail and needs reinforcing at the square and rural levels. Whereas 

the change measures give openings to the states in terms of adaptability, versatility, and learning and subsequently 

driving to the maintainability of changed framework, tremendous crevices in organizational and human capacity 

propose the require for long-term capacity improvement technique. The checking and assessment framework should 

go past handle observing to the arrangement of inputs for learning and alter. Motivating forces for propelling and 

maintenance of human assets require assist consideration to reinforce the current delicacy of the framework. 
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